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Holy Family School 

First Annual Gala 

 

By Victor Joseph (4A)  

     This year, 2018, Holy Family is hosting its 1st Annual Gala! The school 
benefits from the event at the new Parish Center. You can either dress up 
like the 1920s or just normal. 

     The guests will enjoy a Roaring ‘20s-themed casino night catered by Dol-
ce Mamma, and the guests can play games such as blackjack, poker, slot  ma-
chines, money wheel, and roulette. 

     It costs only $75 for a single ticket and you receive casino chip dollars, 
and 2 free drink tickets or $125 per couple, where you receive casino chip 
dollars and 4 drink tickets. The Gala committee says so many tickets were 
sold they had to close online ticket sales, and as of deadline, all available tick-
ets for the Gala where sold out! 

     There is also a raffle where you can win one of many amazing prizes 
starting with: Carson Wentz pre-framed jersey, a $1000 grant to Notre Dame 
high school, a Home Depot Gift Card with  an astonishing $300 on it, also a 
free Notre Dame camp of your choice for both boys and  girls, and more. 

     On top of all of that, there is an activity were you pick a cork with num-
bers on them from a glass bowl, and whichever number you get, you win the 
wine bottle with the corresponding number!  

     And also, you can grab a prop and get a quick picture taken at the photo 
booth.   

     If you need more information on this incredible event please click on, or 
copy this link: https://sites.google.com/view/hfsannualgala.  

 

https://sites.google.com/view/hfsannualgala
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What to expect at  

the HFS 1st Annual Gala 
 

By Matthew Amrick (4A) and Matthew Olsen (4B) 

     The 1st Annual Gala is a fundraiser event to help support Holy Family School.  A team of parents, a school board 
member and teacher joined together to organize this event.  It will be held on Saturday, November 10 from 6 to 10:30 
p.m. in our brand-new parish center.  The theme is the Roaring ‘20s and the night will include dancing, raffles, prizes, 
delicious food, and casino games.   

     The food is being catered by Dolce Mamma of Bethlehem.  The menu includes appetizers of Shrimp Lejon, 
Stuffed Mushrooms with Lump Crabmeat, Bruschetta, and Clams Casino.  Dining Stations will include Antipasto, 
Penne with Marinara Sauce, Prime Rib, and Chicken Marsala.  Dessert will include a wide variety of Italian miniature 
pastries and cookies.      

     You can use your winnings from casino night or buy a ticket to enter raffle drawings to win many baskets and priz-
es.  Prizes have been beautifully wrapped by Mrs. Marjorie Joseph and Mrs. Melanie Olsen.  Some of the prizes in-
clude a Carson Wentz pre-framed jersey, Bethlehem Steel tickets, Lehigh Valley Zoo tickets, Action Karate tuition, 
Sands Casino gift cards donated by the Miranda family (grandparents of Emily & Matthew Olsen and Michael 
Shaugnessy), Dolce Mamma gift card donated by the Caiazzo family, Home Depot gift card, barware donated by the 
Katkic family, a margarita basket and so much more!  

Gala Committee Members:  

 Mrs. Heather Horvath, Gala Co-Chair and HFS parent 

 Mrs. Marjorie Joseph, President of HFS Home & School Asso-

ciation and HFS parent 

 Mrs. Debra Kopp, HFS School Board Secretary 

 Ms. Jean Mazzarese, HFS Home & School Association Fund-

raising/Chairperson Coordinator 

 Miss Jen Hudak, HFS Librarian 

 Mrs. Kristine Porter, HFS Advancement Director 

 Mrs. Ann Marie Banko, HFS parent 

 Mrs. Julie Mertus, HFS parent 

 Mrs. Rita Hart, HFS parent 
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Gala Designs 
 

By Emily Dalton 3A 
 

     Have you seen the Holy Family School 
Gala Invitation?  It is a huge black and gold 
sign when you walk into school. Did you take 
home an invitation to the Gala? Did you won-
der who made it? My mom made the invita-
tions for the Gala. I asked her some questions 
about this.  
 
How did you make the Gala invitation?  
Mrs. Dalton: I used a program called Adobe 
Illustrator. My sister showed me how to use 
this program. She works at a design firm in 
Manhattan. She went to college to learn how 
to design and she taught me how to use Illus-
trator.  
 
How did you know what to put on the in-
vitation? 
Mrs. Dalton: I worked with the Gala Com-
mittee. They gave me ideas. I made a draft, 
and then the Committee made a list of  things 
to edit. Together we came up with the final 
version.
 
Who printed the invitations? 
Mrs. Dalton: Once the designs were ap-
proved by the Gala Committee, I made a final 
copy and we sent them to the printer. Work-
ing Dog Press was able to make the large 
posters and also the paper invitations that stu-
dents took home. 
 
 If  your parents are going to the Gala, then 
ask them to keep an eye out for some more 
of  my mom's designs!  I think everyone going 
to the Gala is going to have a great time!  

This is just one example of the beautiful work created by Mrs. 

Erin Dalton, mother of reporters Emily and Aidan Dalton, for 

the HFS First Annual Gala. 
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By Katherine Hodge (4A) 

 
     A few weeks ago, I had the opportunity to interview Father Frank.  
He shared that he’s had his garden for 4 to 5 years. He also told me  
that his favorite plant is the tomato plant. Some of the plants that he  
has are tomatoes, radishes, and parsley.  
 
     Father Frank is thinking of putting a compost bin in the cafeteria  
for the students to put old fruits and veggie waste. Just to name a few,  
banana peels, apple cores, and things like that. He said that it’s best to  
not put any meats like fish or chicken to not attract animals like  
raccoons, cats, and even dogs.  
 
     What is compost you might ask? Compost is veggies or fruits that  
have been mixed with leaves, straw, and wood chips. Then the com- 
post pile decomposes into soil. Billions of tiny creatures help with this  
break down, including worms, fungus and bacteria. Compost is very  
rich in nutrients. Father Frank plans to use this new soil in his garden. 
 
Editor’s Note: Father Frank’s Garden, located on the HFS grounds next to the  
school, was possible with the sponsorship of Tractor Supply Company. 
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Father Frank’s Garden 

T H E  C A L L  O F  T H E  F A I T H  

Katherine Hodge interviews Father Frank 

at the Rectory. Photo by Kathryn Hart 

(4A). 
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By Piper Lerch (2B) 
 

     Have you ever heard of  Mad Science?  Well, I’ve got a story for you.   
 
     In Mad Science, you get to do so many cool experiments.  For example, this year we made 
crystals in whatever color we like!  They even have birthday parties and summer camps. 
 
     For more information on Mad Science, visit https://lehighvalley.madscience.org/.  
 
 

Mad Science 

Photos courtesy of Mrs. Kristine Porter, 
Advancement Director 

Our reporter Piper Lerch (2B) is second 

from left in picture at right 
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Blessing of the Animals 2018 
 

By Matthew Olsen (4B) and Matthew Amrick  (4A) 

     Thursday, October 4th was the Feast Day of  St. Francis of  
Assisi. He was a Knight that fought to stop war but became a 
prisoner. When he was released, God told him to go back 
home to wait for the new Kingdom.  Saint Francis of  Assisi 
devoted his time to God and became the patron saint of  ani-
mals.   

     Every year Holy Family School invites students’ families 
to have their animals blessed. There were many pets at the 
Blessing of  Animals, including dogs, cats and even a lizard!  
Father Tobias went around blessing each animal with Holy 
Water.  The Blessings of  Animals took place outside in the 
gym parking lot.  Families brought their pets to be blessed.   

     All the students were so excited to see their pets at school 
and get to meet all the other animals that were there.  Pets are 
a gift from God and become part of  our family.    

Editor’s Note: We hope you enjoy the photographs below and on page 7, courtesy of 
the Olsen family and Advancement Director Mrs. Kristine Porter. 
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Blessing of the Animals 2018 (cont’d) 
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By Aidan Dalton (5A) 
 

     Coding Club for Grades 
4-8 began September 12 and 
ran through October 3, 
2018.  Twelve students 
learned how to make their 
own games through Google 
CS First.  Mr. McMaster 
showed students how to use 
the program and helped 
while they created their own 
games.   
 
     At the beginning of  each 
Coding Club, students 
watched a video to learn a 
skill.  In CS First, students 
used a programing language 
called Scratch.  With Scratch, 
students coded using blocks 
that fit together like puzzle 
pieces.  Students used these 
code commands to build 
their own games.   
 
     Each Coding Club stu-
dent received a CS First 
passport and stickers.  This 
allowed them to continue 
coding at home.   
 
     The Coding Club kids 
want to thank Mr. McMaster 
for sharing his time and 
knowledge about cod-
ing.  Everyone had a blast! 

Photos courtesy of Advancement Director Mrs. Kristine Porter 
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HFS 8th Grade Graduation 2018 

 

By Nicholas Isaac (6A) 

     This 2018 8th grade graduation Mass was a really nice one that Father Tobias said for all 
of  the graduates of  2018.  

     The Mass started off  with the students walking in and the beautiful choir, directed by 
Ms. Laurito, singing gracefully. Then the teachers came in after the students, and finally, Fa-
ther Tobias came and started the Mass. He gave his prayer and one student said a prayer. 
After that, Molly Neidig and Henry Grimm cantered the response and the Alleluia.  

     Father Tobias gave the best Homily I have ever heard. It was very good for the kids be-
cause he was blessing them in the name of  God to prepare them for high school. After 
that, three students brought the gifts up to the priests and Father Joseph recited the prayers 
for Communion, and then the priests gave Communion.  

     After Communion, the priests presented the kids with their diplomas and then lined 
them up for pictures. The students were dismissed first and then the teachers and then the 
choir sang for everybody leaving the church.  

     I am glad I could be a part of  the choir and sing for this special Mass which celebrates 
the 8Th graders and sends them off  to high school. 

Photo of HFS Class 

of 2018 by Nicholas 
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Holy Family Cross Country 

 

By Piper Lerch (2B) 

     This is an article about cross country, but we don’t actually run across the country.  Sorry!  This is what we do 

run.  In the meets, K-2 runs a half mile and the top 25 finishers get medals, 3-4 runs a mile and the top 20 finish-

ers get medals, 5-6 runs a mile and a half and the top 15 finishers get medals, and 7-8 runs two miles and the top 

10 finishers get medals.  But, at practice we run a lot more than that!  Practices are Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day at the Nazareth Borough Park.  For Friday practices, we normally do something fun.  For example, one time 

we roasted marshmallows and another time we had cupcakes to celebrate a birthday.  The head coach is Coach 

Linda and she has help from Coach Maureen, Coach Mark, Coach Mike, Coach Anthony and Coach Pete. 

     I interviewed Coach Linda to find out a little bit more about her and about what it is like to be a coach.   

Q:  Why do you like coaching? 

A:  I like coaching because it is very rewarding and I enjoy the sport of Cross Country.  More importantly, I 

hope to make a difference in each child’s life by helping them strive to be the best they can be and believe in 

themselves.  I value all my athletes as they show a lot of determination and spirit.  I was a runner during my mid-

dle school and high school years and I am thrilled that I can bring some of my talent to our Cross Country team. 

Q:  Is it fun to be a coach? 

A:  Coaching is fun!  I enjoy working with all of my assistant coaches to help create an environment where the 

children are happy.  Cross Country is a tough sport both physically and mentally so it is important that we keep 

it fun for all the children.  I also take great pride in watching all my runners compete no matter where they place 

at each meet.  Everyone is a champion in my eyes! 

           Continued on page 11 
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Holy Family Cross Country (continued from page 10) 

Q.  Is it a lot of work? 

A.  Coaching is a lot of work.  My position as head coach is a volunteer position.  This means that I do not get paid to 

coach.  I volunteer my time.  I am responsible for many things besides conducting practices and attending meets.  

There is a lot of administrative work, which involves collecting registration paperwork, preparing our team roster, or-

dering uniforms, promoting fundraisers and communicating weekly with the team so they are well informed through-

out the season. 

Q.  What do you do in your free time? 

A.  In my free time, I like to spend it with my family and friends.  I also like to take my dog, Duke, for walks. 

Q.  If you could be a character in a book, who would you be and why? 

A.  If I could be a character in a book, I would be Charlotte from Charlotte’s Web.  Charlotte is a spider that becomes 

friends with Wilbur, a pig.  Wilbur is the smallest pig in his litter.  Charlotte becomes like a mother to Wilbur.  She 

teaches him about life and loyal friendships.  Charlotte spins messages in her web to help Wilbur realize he is a special 

little pig.  She writes things like, ‘Some pig,’ ‘terrific,’ ‘radiant,’ and ‘humble.’ 

     I, too, like Charlotte, want to teach my athletes some things in life.  I want them to do well and remain humble as 

they reach their individual goals.  I hope, as a coach, my athletes realize how special they are to me.  Some words I 

would use to describe them are ‘amazing,’ ‘awesome,’ ‘dedicated’ and ‘inspirational.’ 

     Cross country is a lot of fun and, as you can see in the picture, everyone loves it!  I hope next year you can be part 

of the team, too.  So, join cross country! 

 

        The 2018 Holy Family Cross Country team 

Photo of 

reporter 

Piper 

Lerch by 

Mrs. 

Lerch 
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HFS Word Search Puzzle  

Print & Play 

By Aidan Dalton (5A) 
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From the Editor’s Desk  

We hope you enjoyed this first Edition of the HFS Newspaper Club’s The Call of the Faith, for the 2018-2019 school year.  

As always, this online newspaper and the club which produces it would not have been possible without the full support of  

Holy Family Church Pastor Father Joseph Tobias and Principal Mrs. Christine Bruce. 

New students (grades 1-8) and parent volunteers are always welcome to the Club (contact Mrs. Joseph at mljo-

seph0613@yahoo.com if interested), and we hope the club will grow even larger this year! This has been a labor of love 

for our students and those they interviewed and photographed, so it is with heartfelt gratitude that we thank these bud-

ding journalists and  photojournalists. The members of the Newspaper Club (in alphabetical order):  

 

Matthew Amrick (4A) 

Aidan Dalton (5A)  

Emily Dalton (3A)  

Kathryn Hart (4A)  

Katherine Hodge (4A) 

Nicholas Isaac (5A) 

Victor Joseph (4A)  

Piper Lerch (2B) 

Matthew Olsen (4B) 

Keegan Ramsay (6B) 

 


